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When is...? - an app to know festivities in every part of the world
Published on 06/09/12
Crismatica Consulting is proud to introduce When is...? 1.1 for iOS. How many times have
you asked: "Easter next year when it happens?" The application lets you know it
immediately and for all the world! "When is..." is not just that! It allows you to store
the birthdays and anniversaries of loved ones,it will be remember the day of the event,
with a notification that will allow you to write a SMS or an e-mail of wishes. For the
birthday, a notification will remind you to send greetings.
Rome, Italy - "When is..." is an app for iPhone and iPad made by Crismatica Consulting.
It's an application that lets you know festivity in every part of the world. It allows you
to store the birthdays and anniversaries of loved ones,it will be remember the day of the
event, with a notification that will allow you to write a SMS or an e-mail of wishes.
Functionality:
Holidays: it calculates, depending on the selected year, the day of the week for all
religious holidays, such as Christmas and for all not religious holidays, such as mother's
day and all the non-fixed holidays, such as Easter.
Birthday: allows you to store the birthday, entering the name, the date of birth, the
email and the phone number (only for iPhone). The birthday a notification will remind you
to send greetings with a mail or with a SMS.
Anniversary:allows you to store the anniversary, entering the name, the date of birth, the
email and the phone number (only for iPhone). The anniversary day a notification will
remind you to send greetings with a mail or with a SMS.
Holidays are only calculated using the Gregorian calendar.
"When is...?" is an app compatible with iOS 5.0 and higher.
Device Requirements:
* iOS 5.0 or later
* iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad
* 10.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
When is...? 1.1 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Utilities category.
Crismatica Consulting:
http://www.crismaticaconsulting.it
When is...? v1.1:
http://www.crismaticaconsulting.it/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=85&Itemid=69
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/when-is.../id526011819

Screenshot 1:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/067/Purple/v4/bb/92/20/bb922067-ecef-5213-db94-cbe5684b561f/stYL

Screenshot 2:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/098/Purple/v4/69/db/af/69dbaf65-f58e-65f7-1b17-54bad00aed6e/stYLto
App Icon:
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http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/092/Purple/v4/bf/1b/53/bf1b5316-f3ff-3de0-bfd0-cf8c84910077/stYLto2

Located in Rome, Italy, Crismatica Consulting s.r.l. is a young and dynamic company,
founded in 2006, with strong roots and a history which is waiting to be written. It has
expanded in the course of the time the range of products, initially focused on ICT
services and solutions up to the planning and development of iPhone, iPad and Android
apps. Copyright (C) 2012 Crismatica Consulting s.r.l. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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